
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Mark J. Sifferlen 
Cummins Inc. 
mark.sifferlen@cummins.com 

Re: Cummins Inc. 
Incoming letter dated January 7, 2013 

Dear Mr. Sifferlen: 

February 14, 2013 

This is in response to your letter dated January 7, 2013 concerning the shareholder 
proposal submitted to Cummins by John Chevedden. We also have received letters from 
the proponent dated January 8, 2013 and February 1, 2013. Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/ corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: John Chevedden 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



February 14,2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 Cummins Inc. 
Incoming letter dated January 7, 2013 

The proposal requests that the board of directors adopt a policy that, whenever 
possible, the chairman of the board shall be an independent director, as defined in the 
proposal. 

We are unable to concur in your view that Cummins may exclude portions of the 
supporting statement under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that you have 
demonstrated objectively that the portions of the supporting statement you reference are 
materially false or misleading. Accordingly, we do not believe that Cummins may omit 
portions of the supporting statement from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Sincerely, 

Tonya K. Aldave 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE. 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witiJ respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a,.8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
"!-ffider Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<> well 
as ariy information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Collli11ission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only infoml.al views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such a5 a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 

.. to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary · · 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL 

http:infoml.al


February I, 2013 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
Cummins Inc. (CMI) 
Independent Board Chairman 
John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

This is in regard to the January 7, 2013 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal. 

The company has not attempted to distinguish its position from The Boeing Company (Jan. 29, 
· 2013) in regard to any purported irrelevance. 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2013 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

~~-.-~·~----------
cc: Mark J. Sifferlen <mark.sifferlen@cummins.com> 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



January 8, 2013 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal 
Cummins Inc. (CMI) 
Independent Board Chairman 
John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

This is in regard to the January 7, 2013 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal. 

The company does not address the proposal text it is concerned about in the context of its 
introductory sentence, "This proposal should also be evaluated in the context of our Company's 
overall corporate governance as reported in 20 12:'' 

The company provides ahnost no information to contest the accuracy of any proposal text that it 
is concerned about. The company information provided after statement 4 might be relevant if the 
proposal text had been converted to present tense. 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow tliis resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2013 proxy. 

cc: Mark J. Sifferlen <mark.sifferlen@cummins.com> 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



[CMI: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 25,2012, Revised November 26, 2012] 
Proposal 4* -Independent Board Chairman 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that our board of directors adopt a policy that, whenever 
possible, the chairman of our board of directors shall be an independent director. An independent 
director is a director who has not previously served as an executive officer of our Company. 
This policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligations in effect when 
this resolution is adopted. The policy should also specify how to select a new independent 
chairman if a current chairman ceases to be independent between annual shareholder meetings. 
To foster flexibility, this proposal gives the option of being phased in and implemented when our 
next CEO is chosen. 

When our CEO is our board chairman, this arrangement can hinder our board's ability to monitor 
our CEO's performance. Many companies already have an independent Chairman. An 
independent Chairman is the prevailing practice in the United Kingdom and many international 
markets. This proposal topic won 50%-plus support at three major U.S. companies in 2012 
including 55%-support at Sempra Energy. 

This proposal should also be evaluated in the context of our Company's overall corporate 
governance as reported in 2012: 

GMiffhe Corporate Library, an independent investment research firm, rated our company high 
concern for executive pay- $17 million for former CEO Theodore Solso. Meanwhile, "between 
1000 and 1500 people" will be laid off. And our directors did not turnaround most of the below 
low-hanging fruit of strengthening our corporate governance, which does not require one lay-off. 

GMI said our bjghest paid executives were again given stock options that simply vest over time. 
Equity pay should have performance requirements to align with shareholder interests and 
market-priced stock options can provide rewards due to a rising market alone, regardless of an 
executive's performance. In addition, a significant portion of long-term incentive pay for our 
highest paid executives consisted of performance cash awards that paid out in cash and were 
based on overlapping two-year periods. Long-term cash awards do nothing to link executive 
performance to long-term shareholder value. Furthermore, two-year periods are far short oflong
term. 

William Miller received by far our highest negative votes (a negative 21 %) and yet was on our 
executive pay and nominati()n committees. Mr. Miller also had 23-years long-tenure. Director 
independence could erode after I 0-years. An independent perspective is so valued for a board of 
directors. Our Lead Director, Alexis Herman, who received our second highest negatives votes, 
was on the same committees as Mr. Miller and was also on our audit committee. Ms. Herman, 
with 11-years long-tenure, had a full-time job and was on the boards of 4 major companies with 
a total of 10 committee assignments - over-extension concern. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to strengthen our corporate 
governance and protect shareholder value: 

Independent Board Chainnan- Proposal4* 



c 
January 7, 2013 

.Via e-mail to ~sharehald~rproposals@sec.gov 

U.$. Securiti~s·~d.Ex~hange·CQimnission 
Division ofCorporation Fifumce 
Office ofCbie! Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washlngto~. D.C. 20549 

RE: Cumrntnslnc.Notice,oflnteritionto Omit PortionsofShareholder Proposal Supporting 
Statement Submitted by John Chevedden 
Securilies.Qxc/Wnge A<:t of ]~34-Rule 14a-8 

L~dies and Gentlemen: 

Cpmmins Inc., an Indi~~ corporation (the ·~company''), has received a shareholder 
proposal (the ''Ptopos~l'') ~9 stateme11t in support thc::reof (the "Supporting Sta~emenf') from 
Mr. John Chevedden (the ''Proponenf') for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials for its 
20 l3 Annual M<::eting ofSbarehold~ (tlle ~'20l3 Proxy Materials"). The Company intendS to 
omit or moditr portions ofthe Supporting Statement from it$ proxy tnC:lterials Pursuant tQ Rule 
14a-8(i)(3) and Rule l4a~9 (materially false and misleading statements). We hereby respectfully 
request cO"ilfirrnatiQn that the stllffofthe Division of Corporation Finance(the ''Staff) will not 
recoltlllleildany enforcemerttactionif, in reliance on Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act''), .the Company omits or modifies such portions of the · 
Shareholder Proposal :from its 2013 Proxy Materials .. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a ... 8ij) under the Exchange Act, we have: 

• filed this letter with theSec.urities and .Exchange Commission (the "Conimission") ilo 
later~· eighzy (8()) cal end~ days before the Company intends to file its d~finitive 2013 
Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

• concurrently sent a copy of this correspondence to the Proponent by email. 

Exchange Act Ru1e l4a ... 8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 
14D") provide that shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any 
correspondence that the proponents electto submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, 
we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent.that ifthe Proponent elects to submit 
additional correspondence to the.Commission or the Staff with respect to the Shareholder 
Proposal, a copy of that correspondence shou1d concurrently be furnished to the undersigned on 
behalfofthe Companypursuant to Ru1e 14a ... 8(k) and SLB 14D. 

Mark J. Sifferlen 
VICe~~ ·Ethics .s. Compliance 
and Corporatfl Secretary 

Cummins Inc. 
One American Square 
Suite 1800 
Indianapolis. IN 46282 USA 

Phone 1 317 610 2461 
Fax 1 317 610 2526 
cummins.com 
mark.sifferlen@cummins.com 



c 
lla~kground 

The Proponent first Slibnrltted.a version of the Proposal anclSupporting Statement on· 
Oc~ober 26, 4012. Tb~ qJUTent v¢r~iom(;)f the Ptopp~ @~ Stippotting S~tementwere then 
submitted by the Proponent on November 26; 2012. 

·The. Proposal requests that the·Company' s shareholdersapprovethe.followin~·resolution: 

'~REsOLVED; Sharehol4ers request that our board of directors adopt a policy 
that~ whenever possible, the chairtnan of out board of directors.shall be an 
indepen<lentditect()t; An independent director is. a director who has not previously 
sel'\'ed as a.t1 executiye qfflcey ofour Company. · 

This policy should be iir}plemehted.so as notto violate any contractual obligations 
in effect wheq this resolvtion is adopted. The policy should also ~eci.fy how to 
select a new independent chairman ifa cutrent.chairman ce.ases to be il1depen<Ient. 
between annwil shareholdey meetings; To foster flexibility; this proposal gives the 
option of being phas~ in and iJnplemented when our next CEO is cho~n." 

A copy of the Proposal, the Supporting Statement and ali. related correspondence is attached 
hereto as ExhibitA. 

The Company believes that whether the chairman ofthe·board. of directors should be an 
independent difeclor'is ClJl appropriate topic for shareholder ¢o]]Sideration at the 2013 Annual 
Meeting ofShareholders.andis therefore not seekingto exclude·theProposat. However,. as 
described below, .the Supportin,g Statemt}nt includes elements that are unrelated, to this topic and 
contrary to 'the Cotnii1issioll.'s rules. These. portions of the. Supporting Stat~ment.woUld,in theit 
current fonn, detract from shareholderS' abilhy to consider the topic of an independent board 
chair onits merits, ~d itis to ensQte tqatsharehotders are ahletP consider thetQp~c ofthe 
Proposal fairly thatthe Company is seeking to exclude or modify the portions ofthe Supporting 
Statement thatarecQntraryto the Coll1Illission's rules. 

Basis For Exclusion or Modification 

Under Rule 14a.,.8(i)(3), a company may exclude all or portions ofa propoSal or 
supporting statement that are contrary to any of the Coitlillission~s proxy rules; ·This includes 
portions of S\lpporting Statements that are contrary to Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially 
false or misleading statements. StaffLegal Bulletin No .. l4B(Sep. 15, 2004) clarifies the Staff's 
views on the appliCation ofRtile 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-9, and specifically states that 
exclusion or modification of statements may be appropriate where (a) the statements directly or 
indirectly impugq character, integrity, or personal reputation, or directly or indirectly make 
charges concerning improper, illegal~ ol' immoral conduct or association, Withoutfactual 
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fol.}rtd*ti()J:l; {P) the ct>tl1PanY qeijiollStrates ohje~tively thaf;;1 Jac~a1 ~tatelllenfis m~terlally false 
(.)rmisiead}ng; or.(c).substantial portions o'fthe· supporting statement are irrelevantto·a 
C:oi1$i<;ler,~tionQfthe $Qbj~t~tter of the PWPP~,suchtbatthere is a. strong likelihood that a 
reasona.bleshareb.older woutdbe.uncertainas to::thefil®er pnwhich she is Qeifig.asked toyote: 

Analysis 

The Company believes thateac:h ofthe followip:g excerp~ from the Supporting Statement 
is materially falseounisleading to shareholders who:are considering the Proposal. We also 
indictl.te howwepro:pQ~e·.to addres~ eachiSS\le; 

I. STATEMENT: .. GMI/1'he Corporate Library, an indwendent inyestiJl~nt reseatchjirm, 
rqte.d O'!D' company bighconcernforex.eC1Jiiyepay- $17 millionforformer CEO 
Theodore So/so. " 

This portion ofthe Supporting.Statementis.mislea.ding in that it is ~irrelevant to a 
collSidera,tio~ oftbe subjectliJ.att:er oftJ;te proposal, SQCh thatthe.re is .a strong lilcelihood. that a 
reasona.bleshareholderwould be uncertain as tothematteron whlc:{l .she is bemga.skedtovote/' 
The subj~ll}.~tter.()ftlle propo$al is an independent chairman ofthe board. This portion of the 
Supporting Stateh:lel1t, however, relates exclusively to the tPJ)ic ofexe¢utiye pay, onwhi¢hth~e 
will be-a separate .. say on pay') vote in the 2013 Proxy Materia.ls. Moreover, the pay described in 
thes~ent ~s notthat of~e'Qompany's cUl'l'ellt chiefex~utive ()fijper, but relatest() a: past 
CEOwhotetired 'in December 2011. The pay of·the Company~s,currentCEC> in201l was less 
than halfofthe. $17 milnon figure cited in the Supporting.Statementforthe past CEO. 
Accordingly; this sta.temen:t is,not relevant to the subjectmatterofthe Proposal <illd POtJld ~use 
shar¢holder confusion as to the t<>pic ofthePtoposat on which the shareholders are bein~ asked 
to vote. 

The executive pay concerns cited above cannotbe made relevant to the topic ofan 
independent board chair by general referencesto corporate govel"Il800e. Since corporate 
gowmanceused broadly m~.yenCOillPas$ ~~types ofd~ision~ma}cing within a corporate 
organization, allowing any topic to be connected to an independent board chair proposal with a 
mere refere,g<;:e to corppra.te governance would, permit a supporting statement to serve. as. the basis 
for expressing displeasure on any decisions or conduct aboutwhicha prop()ilent has a grievance, 
no matter how unrelated to the topic ofthe proposal. Such a practice would increase the risk of 
shareholder confusion by ericoittaging supporting statements unrelated to the prop()sal With 
which they are submitted and would violate both the spirltand letter of.the Commission's proxy 
rules. 

The Staff has previously concluded that irrelevant references to executive compensation 
in sQPportingstatements for proposals .on corporate governance topics may be omitted under 
Rule l4a,..8(i)(3). In CIGNA Corporatipn (available February 16, 1988), for example, the Staff 
allowed CIGNA to omitportions ofa SQPporting statement criticizing executive compensation 
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becatise t,h~y we~ unrelated to: the ~ubjectmatterofJhepf9pc>~,Whicb ~on~dfairptice•~q 
superm~jority·voting provisions .. Likewise; theportionoftheSupportingStatement addressing. 
e}(~qtiye®IPl?~tit>n is llPI'¢latedtoJheissqe ofwh~ther·to.nx}uire anindependentboard 
chairman and descnbesthe .. com:pel'lSation ofafofuletexecutivecwlio is. no longer associated Wit}l 
the Company. 

In addition, tlle.SWfbas in, the WSt permitted exc111$ion ofporti9:ns of.a sl.lpporting 
statement that have. no bearing;nn the subject matter ofa proposal relating to. the separation of 
the chairman and chiefexecutive officer roles. For example, in .Boise Cascade Corporation 
(availa.~Ie JanWUY 23,:2001), the p:roponentsubmj1;ted a proposal req'q.¢Stillg ~ttwo separate 
people hold ·the positions ofchalrman.oftheboard and chiefexecutive officer .. Thestaff 
~tted the coll)pan:y to exclude portions ofthe proposal's $llppol'tingst.\tementthat(iealt with 
''irrelevant issues"and .misleading allegations11 that would incite shareholders rather than 
"educatill,g:them on the advantages or disadvantages of a separat~tChair·and CEO/' 

InlightofitS irrelevance to the RroposaLand the likelihood of shareholder confusion~ to 
thetopieofthe Proposal on which the shareholders are being aS.kedto vote, we intend to omit the 
sentet;l~e excerp~d ~oove from the. Supporting Staterpen~ in its entirety; 

2. STATEMENT: ''Meanwhile, "betWeen 1000 and 150()people" will}Je /(Jid ojJ Andiiur 
directors ·did. not turnaround most oft he be/owlow;..hanging.fruit of strengtheni'ng.our 
cqfporCite govef1zance, whi~b do¢s 1tot require Qne /ay-ojJ" · ·· 

Thisportionofthe Sl1pportirrg Statementappears to be a reference to the Company's 
an:nouncementin October 20l2.that it was laying off some employees,due·to. downturns in 
several of its markets. The refenmce to the layoff~ was notinclud.¢d in the Propone11t's first 
version of the Supporting. Statement submitted on October26,.20 12 and was.added only after the 
announcement, in a revised versi9n ofthe Supporting Statement subniitte<J on l'{pveJDb<;!r26; 
2012. Like the first statement quoted above, this portion oftheSupportillg Statement is · 
irrelevantto.a. <:qnsideration of the subject matter ofthe Proposal, rest.Uting in a strong likelihood 
that a reasonable ~hareholder would be uncertain as to the matter on which she isbein.g asked to 
vote. \Vliile the subject matter .of the proposalis an independent chairman ofthe board,.this 
statementrelates exclusively to a reduction in force, which is a ipatter pfijle Company's ordinary 
business operations. Accordingly, this statement is not relevant·tothe.subject matter of the 
Propo~ and could cause shareholder confusion as to the topic of the.Proposal on which the 
shareholders are being asked to vote. 

The Staff' has previously concluded that unrelated references to employee relations and 
potential, employmenttermjnations in proposals on corporat~ governance topics could be 
omitted. ln Knight~Ridder. Inc. (available Decembet28~ 1995); for example, where a 
stockholder S\lbmitted a, proposal that l.ll'ged the board of directors to .redeem any sh~holder 
rights plan \lllle.ss approved by the shareholderS, the Staff concluded that a portion ofthe 
supporting statement. describing Knight-Ridder's position on a strike against one· of its 
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newsp~tsalld th¢advi$1,bility 9fthe continued employment·Qf an employee could ·be omitted. 
The Smffst~ed tlil\t:thes¢~phs coUld be ''confusing. and 1J:Ii$leadmg· t() the ~~¢11olders 
because they are unrelated to the subject matter ofthe proposal. ·~ See also.Freeport-McMfirart 
(a:vaila.bl¢.March·iJ.7, 202J·•(~oncl:u<JiU,g that there was a ·p~sfol' excluding·sta.te,m,en~about 
shareholder tOpics that were tirtrelatedt9 the proposal on the grounds that dley· may b¢ false or 
Il)isleading l:Ulder Rule 14a-9). 

·sin:Ul~ly, the portion oftbe S~p:f),Q~itlg'State,numtaddtessing poteJitial :red,uctioll$ in 
force by the· Company is likely to be confusing alld misleading to shareholderS because the topic 
is Jmt~la.Wtothe ~bject matter of the P:ropasal,· which·iswhetberto bave;animlependent 
chaihn.anoftheboard. We•therefore.ii1tendto omitthe references to layoffs from this portion of 
the Supwning Statement· bymodifying.the sentences. above to read as.follows:· '~Olir directors 
did not ·tu,rit 'al'ol:llld I11ostoftbebclowiow•bangirig fruit ofstrengtbening our corporate 
governance.~' 

3. STAJ'EMENT: "GMI said our highestpaid execu'tives were again given siock options 
tharsimpfy vest over time, Equity pay should haveperforftliirtce requirementS to align 
with sharti.hold~r interests andtnarket-:-pricedstockoptlons can provide rewards due to a 
rising market alone, regardless df'an executiVe's perforntt:mce. " 

Like the firstex-cerptfrotn the SuppOrting Statement disctJSsed above, this portion is 
''fuel~vannoa co~iderati<>n of the subject matter ofthepropasal, suchthatthere is a strong 
likelibO<xttllatareasonablesba.reholder would be uncertain as to the matter o~ whi~h $be is 
being aSked to vote.~· The subject matter oftheproposal is an independent chairman ofthe 
board. Thj~·statelll,ent,.however, relates exclusively to the topic ofexecutivepay, on which there 
will beasepatate"say on pay'' voteinthe20l3 Proxy Materials; Acoordingly,this statement is 
not relevant to the ·subject.matter of the Proposal and is likely to cause shareholder confusion as 
to the topic pftbe Proposal on which the ShareholderS are being .asked to vote. We therefore 
intend to omitthis sentence from the Supporting Statementinits entirety. 

4. ·STATEMENT: "In addition, a significantportjonoflong-4~rm incentive payfor our 
highestpaid executives consisted ofperformance ·cash awards that paid out in cas hand 
were basedon•oyerlapping two•year periods; Long-term cash awards do nothing to link 
exe.cutive performance to long•termshareholder value. Furthermore, two-yearperiods 
are far short oflong term. '' 

This portion of the Supporting Sta.tement is objectively and :tpaterially false ~d 
misleading, as discussed further in the folloWing paragraphs .. In addition. it isf.like·the other 
portions ofthe Supporting Statement relating to .executive· compensation, ''irreievant to a 
~onsideration of the subject matter of the proposal~ such thatthere is a strong likelih09d that a 
reasomible shareholder would be uncertain as to the matter on which she is being asked to vote;, 
The subjectmatterofthe proposal is an iridependentchairmanofthe bo.ard. This partion of the 
Supporting $tateinent, however, relates exdusively to the topic of executive pay, on which there 
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c 
will be a separate ''say on pay'; vote in the 2013 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, thls statement is 
~ot relev~t to fue s)lpj~t matJer ofth~ Pro}lp~ 311d. collld cause sbal:eholdet: conf4s~on as to the 
topic of the Propo~ on which the sharehold.ets.are being a5ked to vote. We therefore propose to 
onlitthe quoted ~ntences. from the SqpportingStatementdn their entirety. 

As Well as being irrelevant, this. porUon of the S~pporting Stateme11ti~ obj~qtively and 
materially false and misleading" Although, as disclosed in the.Company'sproXy: statementfordts 

. 2012 ~ualll1~eting,. the Goll1PMy's long~tertmin~tive awardsforits executive,oflicenrprior 
to 2011 were basedimtW<>·<Y'Mr perfofl1lance peri0ds,since2011 these·awardS have b~n based 
on ~'"yearp~rformanceperiods. The move to, the.c-urrentthree'"yearperformance cyeleswas 
diSclosed in theproxyst~tement for the 2012. 'annual meeting: "In 2011, however, we 
transitioned theselong~term grants tothree-yearperftirmance :cycles.'' Cummins. Inc., Definitive 
Proxy Statement (SeheduleJ4A), at22 (March 27~ 2012). The objectiveinaccuracy of\h~ 
references to tW~year periods is material, moreover; since part ofthe Proponent's argument is 
that two-year peri <Xis are not "l<>IJ.g term." 

Additionally, the PrQportenfstates that ·~a significa1ltPQrtionoflong-term incentive pay 
for our highest paid executives consisted ofperlbrmance cash awards that paid out in cash . , ~·~ 
without reference to the facft)ult even :a greater amount of this incentive.~y is paid out i1l stock. 
This·fact was highlighted hi the proxy statement(otthe 2012 a.nnual 1neetillg. "Beginning with 
grants for 1011, the Compensation Committee decided that our long-term incentive 
compensation sbolil4be ~ttally .b8.lanced. among.each oftlle t:hr¢e cp:t:rl~~on.elements of o~ 
long-term grants. As a.result,Jot20ll, two,:thirds ofthe targeted value ofour long-.tetm grants 
consisted ofstopk•based award$ {one-third perfonnanc~ shares and one~tbirdstock options) and 
one-third cot1Sisted ofpel'formance•based cash awards." Cummins lllc,, Defiriitive Pro)(y 
Statement (Schedule l4Aj, at 22 (Mareb 27~ 2012)• Highlighting that a ~~significant portion of 
lo11g-tenn incentive paf'is paid out in cash without mentioJ:ling that evert more is paid out in 
stock is materially misleading since partoftheProponent's argument is that "long-term cash 

· awards do nothing tolillk ex:ecu.tive perfonnance to long• term shareholder v8.lue," when such 
cash awards are irt fact the leSSer part of a long-term incentive compensatibn paekage:collsisting 
mostly ofstock. 

Aceordingly, ifthe Staff does not concudn our proposal to ~n:nit thiS porlioll of the 
Supporting Statement in its. entirety as irrelevant to the proposal on an independent board chair; 
we propose. to modify the s,entene¢8 to read as follow5 in their e11tirety. 

"In addition, a portion of long-term incentive pay for our highest paid executives 
consisted in part of performance awards that paid outin cash and were based on 
oveilappillg three-year periods. Long-term cash awards do nothing to link ex:ecutive 
performance to long•tennshareholder value." 

5. STATEMENT: "'William Miller received by far our highest negative votes (a negative 
21%) andyetwas on our executive pay and nomination committees . ... Our Lead 
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[)ire,:tor. Alexis .Herman, who re.ceivedour second high~sl:negatives vote~ was on the 
same committees as Mr. MillerailfJ was als(H:,n, t>ur a'4ditcommittee~ '' 

These portions 'Of the Supporting.Statementare irrelevant and misleading. The topic of 
tb.e Pr~po~ is.whefuer tqluwe an indepe~c:ient board.chfli.r, and. the voting results .ofindividual 
directors other than the chairman.ofthe. board have no co1lllectiol1to thattopic. Furthermore~ the 
Propone~t!s sta,tement indirectly impugns Mr. Miller'·s and Ms~. Herman~s respective. character; 
ifitegri.tyafid personal rept,¢ation by'i~plyitlg that "hjgh . ~ .. negati:Y.e votes" and tile I'eceipt of the 
.. second highest negative.[] votes" indicate'that theirperfonnanceas a. director has not been. 
satiSfactory. Infact,.both Mr· Milleratid. Ms; Herman have been elected by a substantial 
majority.each time they have been nominated. 

As described. a:bove, the Staff® in the past permitted exclusion of portions of 
suppat1Wg~tetnentS that have no .bea:riJlg.on the ptopos:a:J's su1:>Je9t matter, pa,tticularlY wb.ere 
the portions deal with irrelevant issues and misleading.allegatiol1S designed to incite shareholders 
:rather than educat.e tbem atx>ut tb.e subject of the proposal. ·See Boise Cascade.Corporation 
(availableJanuary 23,2001). 

Inlight or the irrelevance of the excerpt above to the ProposaLand the likelihood of 
shareh()ld.er confusion as to the topi.c of the Proposal on whjch'the shareholders are being asked 
to vote, we intend to omit the text excerpted above from theSu.pportillg Statement in its entirety~ 

.Conelusion 

As discussed above, the Company believes that the Supporting Statement contail1S 
nwt1erous false and misleading stateme~t$ ihaJ Illl:lY be excluded fr.om or m94ified in the ZO 13 
Proxy Materials pursuanno Rrile 14a-8(t)(3}and Rule 14a-9, Therefore; based upon the 
foregoing ~alysjs, we r~ctl\llly requestthat the Staff concur that it win take no action if the 
Company excludes or modifies the excerpts from the S:upporting Statement from itS 2013 Proxy 
Mate.rials as described above. As described above, the Company believes thalwhether the 
chairmarl ofthe board.ofdirectol'S shogld be an inqependentdirectqr is an appropriate topic for 
shareholder consideration at the 20l3.A1lllual Meeting of Shareholders and is therefore not 
seeking tO ~elude the Proposal. However; the portions of the Supporti~ Statement highlighted 
above wow<!, in their currentfonn~ dettactfromshareholders' ability to consider the topi¢ ofan 
independent board chair on its merits, and it is to ensure tbatShareholders are able to consider the 
topic of the Proposal fairly that t:he Company is seeking to exclude or modify tile portions ofthe 
Supporting Statement that are contrary to the Commission's rules. 

Weworild. be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any 
questions that you may have regarding this request. If we can be of any furQler assistance in this 
matter, please do not hesitatetocontactmeby phone at(317) 610-2461 or by email at 
mark.sifferlen@cummins.com or to contact.Steven R. Barth ofFoleY & Lart:h).er LLP by phone 
at (414) 297-5662 or by emailatsbarth@foley.com. 
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c 
Very UWY youts, 

~ • • •• • ••••••••• •• • 

Mark Sifferlen 
Vice P:tesi9ent-- Ethi~s and Compliance and Corporate Secretary 
Cl.nnniiJ1s,Jnc. 

AttacJnnent 

cc: John Cheveqden (w/attachments- v:ia email) 
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EXHIE!IT A 


[CMkRule 14a~s Proposal. October 2~,.2012, ReVisedNovembet 26, 2012] 

Proposa1•4* ""'Iidepende.Dtlkla~4Cb•~llll· 

•RESOJ;VED: S~uldersreq~t.tbat9ur'bQar,dot'djrectors adopt apolicy that, whenever 
PQS$i~le, the ~hair.Jnan.ofour OO&rdofdirectors shall be Snindependelit.dlrectot•. An~ipdependent 
directodsadirect9rwho has not Nevi()"QSly.served as·an ~ecutive ort:icer.~oui())~•. 
'{his policy.~dhe iinPlemente4 5o as ll()t to vioi~AAY c.ontr®fual obli~ollS in effect When
tlliS reS<)I"Qti9n is·~pte4. The.p()licy should also~ howto seleCt: a new independent 
Cllairmall •ifa.cUttentCbairman·Cea8e$fQ.be•iq~~t~j)l}fiuai.sbareJi()I®I'~~gs. 
To fo$tertl¢Xibi41y, thisprQpOSal'&lVCSthe option of})eing~·.in ancl·impleme.nted wh<m our 
J:lext CEO is ~hosen. 

When·our CEO isouroo11rd c~tbi~all'81lgementcan hind¢~' our bqar<{!s ability to ,monitc>r 
our PEQls~fo~c~•Many···co,mpanjeslliready.haveanin<lependentCbainnan. An 
jndependent Chairmanis•1heprevailingpractice•.inthe·t1mted·.King<iO,m~d.~Y.internW!oJUli 
marketS. Thisproposal10piCW()J1 5()l'JO~plgs ~pp6rtt¢ f:hr¢e ll'Uijor U~S. companies·in2Ql2 
in.clu9fug 5$%-supp()rt ~tSeptpraEnergy• 

Thlspr<>posal ShOUidal$0 beevaluate(litrthe cont~ofoll! CoJ.npariy's ovenill corptimte 
gov~ as repotted~2012: 

9MIJThe C~rateLibraf}',(an independenti.nvestmentl'Csearch firm..rated out·eompanyhigh 
concernfor executive pay~ $17 million for foriher CEO TheOdore SOlso. M~wbile, "bet®en 
10(){} ana. 150.0 pe9ple~wiltbe laid off. Anfl our direetors didnottU,rnatound most ofthe below 
low-hanging fniitof Strengthening our coq>orate govetnance, which does notrequire oneJay-off. 

OMI said outbigh~p~d~ecmives were again gi~nstoCk()ptionsthat~simplyvest overtime. 
Equi9' pay should have performance requirements to alignwithshareholder··futetests.and 
matket-"prieed,stockoptions'canproVi.de·rew8rdsdu~toa,ri~·m!fi'ketalone;~dJ.es8.of~ 
e"~utive'sperfo~~·In~iti,()~fl,s,igniticant~<>n ofl(>Ilg~term incentiv¢ ~y.forolll' 
highest paid executives consisted of~onnan.ce cash awards tbatpaidout incashand·were· 
basedonovetlapping·two-.yeai'periods.. Long.;tenn~a:watdsdo.nothiligto··lfuk~utive 
performance 1Q·l<>n.g·ten1l·~holder~~. FurtP.enn~, two-YeQ.tP<'Ji~arefar ~rt.oflogg
term. 

William Millet received b}'.fat out hi~ llegativevotes (a negative 21%) and.ytt was011 o\U' 
executive pay and nomiAAtion committees. Mr• MilleralSo had 23-y~long-~. Director . 
indCJXlndenee coul4 e~.~rlO-y~~ An'independentperspective is so ~uedfora board.of 
directors. Our Lead Director~ Alexis Henn~who received our second highest ne~ves votes, 
was on the same. committees as Mr. Miller and was also on our auditcommittee~ .Ms. Herman, 
with ll-yearslong~~ bad a full·titne job and was on the boards of4· major companies with 
. a .total ofl0 committee assigrunents- over-extensioneoncem. 

Pl¢ase encOurage our bQai'dto respond positively to this proposal to,strengthenow COtpOrate 
governance and protect shareholder value: 

Independ~llt .BoanJ.Chairm.an-Pro~ 4* 
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Note8: 
Jo)ln .. Ch~ve.dd:e~ ·sponsored this 
.pro~. 

Pl~~9te *l,lat tb~ ti~eoftfie)lf<>PQ~·ispa!'t ofthe;propost:U~ 

*Number to be assigned by the.coJl1part)'• 

ihis·propqsatis .beUevedtQ confonnwitbStaffLegal.BUlletin·No. l4B(CFJ, Sq>teniber·lS, .2004 
.inclilding(emphasis a4i:le4); 

A@£dihgly, going (orwarq, ~ Qe!liev~ tl'lat itwoultt•®l.be appropaj~teJor 
:Compartje$·to~xc1ude ~..,_ppQrt{Jlg statem~nt.languag~ and/or an ~ntire•.pf()PtJJij:ll :in 
reliance on rule.14a~80}(:~l in the following. circumstances: 

• the ~'Jl.PW)Y o~e<:ts to factiJal assertiol'lS·~cause tb~Y are oot~upported; 
•.the ®lllJ)any obj~ to tact.Ut:~l.a~rtions·that, while:I)Qt mat~rially tal$& or 
rnisle£idin(J, may be disputed·or counte~ed; . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .· 
•th,~ qoll1Rat1y.c5~e~ tp·factyala$trerliorl$ becauseth.ose;a•rtk>ns may be 
iriterpr~ bY Shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable·to tbe company, itS 
d1rectors or its officers· andiQr 

~·. .· . . . . . ~.· : .. ; '. . . . .·.> . J, . .-· 

•the ~pany "*cts tcf$1$tenl&nts ~U.$e they repr~pt lh~ opinion of.the 
shan~holderproponent or·.a referenced $0urca, but the.statements·are not 
identifiEKJ specifically as ·such. 

We.bfi!ieytj f!lilf It is eppl'Opf!a'(fiUIJr,/erhile.f~·forcqmpa!fle. to.acldreas 
these.obJedoMin thelrstatetmJIIf$.ofoppDJJitlon. 

~ee alro: Sim A«icri:>systew$, Ine. (July21, 2005). 
Stockwill·be·held untilafier the annual meeting and the proposal wiUbep~nt,ed·at the annual 
nieetin$• ·Please ac~owledge this pn>posal promptly by email  
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